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More Refugee Camps as Fighting Continues 

A Kenya Red Cross Society (KRCS) rapid assessment of the fierce fighting around the Ethiopian 

Moyale border and its environs since Thursday 26th July 2012, has revealed that the conflict 

has caused deaths, injuries and loss of property with reports of massive displacements of 

populations. This displacement and subsequent migration of the Ethiopian population into 

Kenya has been occasioned by simmering dispute over land and is between the Borana and 

Garri communities after the Degothia community of North eastern pushed the Garris out of 

the areas they previously occupied occasioning the Federal Government of Ethiopia to settle 

the Garris into the disputed lands that Boranas claim ownership. The refugees are being 

hosted in Somare, Lami, Bori, Sessi, Biashara Street, Al-k-Rashid Primary School, Nana, Kinisa 

and Yaballo areas of Moyale. Most concentrations are at Somare Primary School.  

Details of Displacements 

The KRCS registration of the refugees to determine the actual displaced populations is 

ongoing but a preliminary report indicates that more than 10,000 people require urgent 

humanitarian support. The table below gives the estimated breakdown of the host areas 

refugee populations: 

Hosting Sites Estimated 

HHs  

Estimated 

Pop 

Remarks 

Somare Primary 

School 

1200 6000 Camping in the school 

Lami   110   550 Camping 

Bori   100   500 Camping at Bori Primary 

Sessi   120   600 Camping at Sessi Primary 

Biashara Street     80   400 Within Taqwa Mosque compound 

Al-K-Rashid Primary    150   750 Camping at Al-K-Rashid Primary 

Nana/Godoma    Area not accessed 

Kinisa/Arsako   Area not accessed  

Yaballo    17    85 Integrated with families and 

relatives 

TOTALS 1,777 8,885  

 

 

Deaths and Casualties  

At least 18 deaths and 12 injuries had been confirmed as of 27th July; 2012. The injured are 

receiving treatments at the Moyale District Hospital and several nursing homes in the District. 

The hospitalisation of the injured victims has proved to be tricky, as ethnicity has barred some 

of them from seeking medical attention from facilities thought to belong to certain ethnic 

communities. The reported injuries include are gun wounds, fractures, bleeding, and internal 

bleeding.   
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Ongoing interventions by Kenya Red Cross Society and other stakeholders 

 

1. Water trucking (provided 30,000 litres of water to Somare and Sessi primary school 

2. From Nairobi, KRCS has dispatched: 1000 pcs of mosquito nets, 2340 blankets and 

1170 tarpaulins. 

3. Medical outreach services 

4. First aid services to the injured 

5. Tracing services to re-link the loved ones 

6. Provision of assorted food consignments (maize flour) donated by local leaders.  

   

 

Urgent Humanitarian needs 

 

Food, shelter, water, health, sanitation and tracing of missing persons are the immediately 

recommended interventions that the displaced people needs. KRCS has already facilitated 

water provision to the refugees in Somare and Sessi Primary that has adequate storage 

facilities at the schools. Water provision will continue in other areas.  

 

 

Current Gaps 

1. Most of the families are in the open cold with their children for lack of shelter. 

2. Limited personnel at District hospital and of health 

3. Some of the patients required surgical reviews while the district lacks qualified 

surgeons. 

4. Major challenge in referral mechanism as most patients are refugees and 

recommended further referrals to the same conflicts areas rather tricky.   

5. Referral cases taking time to reach health facilities as the fights are in the interior and 

the KRCS Moyale Branch response team can only wait for casualties at the border to 

attend to them.  

 

 Conclusion 

 The humanitarian situation is dire bearing in mind that the effects of the HOA drought on the 

populations in the conflict areas are also still being felt. 

  

 


